'
eastern Brazil, and may be regarded as a m ortality factor for
subterranean reptiles such as L wuchereri. The sight of crested
caracaras following plowing tractors and picking up unearthed
reptiles and other animals is a common one in Brazil (Sazima and
Abe 1991).
Heavy tropical rains and floods cause amphisbaenians and
subterranean snakes to surface (pers. obs. ), making them vulnerable to predation. This mav be the case of a Mesobae11a huebneri
found in the gut of a wader, Belonoptem s cn.w:mzensis (=Vanel/u;;
chilensis) in Colombia (Cans 1971b).
The only known specialized p redators on Lepostemon seem to be
the similariy fossorial coral snakes (Micrurus). Boulenger (1885)
reported on a M. "lenmiscntus" (probably M. ibiboboca, see Camrbell and Lamar 1989), which had eaten a L. pol~tste~um . Leposternon
microceplrnlum is the predominant pre~· in the d iet of M. com/linus
at several localities in tht:' coastal ra in forest oi southeastern Brazil
(O.A.V Marques and I. Sazima, unpubl. data). Some species of the
fossorial snakes of the genus Elapomorphus also seem to specialize
on amphisbaenian prey (T. Lema, pers. comm.; pers. obs.) but data
are too limited to elaborate further.
The coral snake Micrurus laticollaris was found to pr~y on the
amphisbaenian Bipescmzaliculatus (Papenfuss 1982). Autotomized
tails w ere found in 3-17% of 3820 s pecimens of three s pecies of
Sipes, and the tail loss was attributed to predation (Papenfuss
1982). Only h vo out of the 72 s pecimens of L. wuchereri (ca. 3%) had
scars on the tai t w hich is short and does not autotomize. This small
percentage of tail-scarred L. wuchereri (presumably survivors of
predation attempts) ma y be viewed either as slight predator
pressure (see Papenfuss 1982, for such a view on B. biporus) or,
more likely, as evidence of low predation survival rates in an
amphisbaenian w ith limited defenses.
Some amphisbaenians invoke obvious antipredator behaviors
s uch as biting and thrashing (Amphisbaena alba, Gorzula et al.
1977), or displays of an easily broken tail (A. fuliginosa, Greene
1973; A. mertensii, and A. vermicu/aris, pers. obs.). Lepostemon
wuclzereri appears to have a limited anti predator repertoire which
includes simple escape movements and production of a fou l odor.
These behaviors are inefiective against both visually-oriented
(birds) and olfactorily -oriented (mammals, snakes) predators.
Abe and J. P. Pombal-Jr. commented on our
first drafts, ]. R. Mendelson lJI criticized and greatly improved the final
draft; J. L. Gasparini and M. G. Zamprogno helped in the field and
laboratory; E. ) . M. and M. J .L. Gazzinelli offered logjstical support; U.
Caramaschi and M. Porto confirmed our identification of L. wucltercri; the
CNPq partly supported our studies. We dedicate this note to C. Cans.
Acknowledgrtlt.'HI; .- A. S.
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Why Do Snakes Sleep On The Vegetation

In Central Amazonia?
Snakes are prey for diverse predators, from invertebrates to
mammals (see review in Greene 1988). However, many studies oi
vertebrate p redation fail to consider carnivorous invertebrates
(McCormick and Polis 1982). For instance, snakes may be preyed
upon by scorpions, spiders, giant waterbugs, ants, and centipedes
although literature references are rare (Greene 1988; McCormick
and Polis 1982).ln an extensive review of snake predators, Greene
(1988) provided references for nearly 160 snake species, vet only 12
were bv invertebrates.
diurnal snake:;, even exclusivel y terreshial species, are
found at night sleeping on leaves and branches of lo\,. vegetation m
Amazonian forests (Dixon and Soi.ni 1986; Duellman 1978; per:,.
observ .). By sleeping above the ground, these snakes are less vulnerable to terrestrial predators. During a study on forest snakes in
Central Amazonia, I found evidence that predation by ants may be
a risk factor in sleeping on the 'ground for some snakes, here
illustrated by the vine snake, O:rybelis argentcils, an arborE:al colubrid.
Observations were made from Julv 1991 to October 1992 in a
primary forest reserve (Reser\'a Florestal Adolpha Ducke, Institute
Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia) 25 kn1 north of Manaus,
Amazonas, Brasil. About 90 man-hrs of exclusiYe snake searching
were conducted each month, during different times of the da\·.
Visual searches "ere conducted by walking slowly along forest
trails; the search effort extended to all visuallv-accessible microhabita ts. Additional snake sightings were made.during other activitit::>.
Each captured snake was measured (snout-\'Cnt length a:1d t<.il
length), weighed, marked by ventral scale clipping, and released at
the site of capture.
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A total of 356 individual snakes of 41 species were found (45 by
d ay, 311 at night). Three species of diurnal, te rrestrial snakes were
found coiled asleep on the vegetation at night: four Drymolubl!r
dichrous (0.7-1.6 m above ground), nine Liophis reginae (0.3-2.3 m ),
and three Liophis typillus (0.3-0.7 m ). Several arboreal or semiarboreal, diurnal and nocturnal snakes were also found coiled asleep or
resting on the \'egetation at night (e.g., diurnal species: Chironius
spp., Oxybelis spp., <1nd Pseustes spp.; nocturnal species: Dipsa,;
cntesbyi, Leptodeirn mwulntn, and Tripmwrgos compressus). No snake
was found sleeping on the ~round during this s tud y.
Evidence of the risk of sleeping on the ground was observed in
Oxybe/is argenteus. Eighty-seven sightings were made. During the
day, snakes (N =10) were found active on low vegetation, searching
for small frogs o n the forest floor. At night (N = 77) they were found
coiled asleep on thin branches of shrubs and s mall trees and on
horizontal palm leave!>, 8-.WO em (x = 138.3, SO = 69.5) from tht:
g round. All snakes found at night were at leas t 30 em above ground,
except one found 8 December 1991, that was only 8 em above
ground. This snake had approximately 200 mm of its tail resting on
the leaf litter of the forest floor. This part of the tail showed several
small bites dearlv made by ants, probably a species of Camponotus.
The proximal po rtio n of the bitten tail had deep bites that went
through the vertebrae. The snake had no apparent prey in the gut
and behaved normally when manipulated, except that it could not
move the bitten portion of the tail. On 14 January 1992 I again
observed this marked individual on a shrub, 120 em from the
ground and 23m from the site of the first obser\'a tio n. By then it had
lost the bitten part of the tail and three vertebrae were exposed at the
tail tip, with no e Yidence of regeneration. This individual was not
seen again. (At a site 250 km north of MaJ1aus, I observed bites
s imilar to those described above m adebyCnmponolusantson the tail
and body of several snakes that fell on pitfall traps raided by these
ants).
At the study site, other terrestrial, diurnal animals were found on
low vegetation at night (e.g., insects, spiders, frogs, and lizards).
Strong predation pressure mav ha\·e forced snakes and other animals to avoid sleeping on the ground. Althoug h many terrestrial
vertebrates that prey on snakes occur in N eotropical forests (e.g.,
Cunha and Nascimento1978; Dixon and Soini 1986; Duellrnan 1978;
Janzen 1983), invertebrate predators, including carnivorous ants
and tarantulas, also may have contributed to this pressure (see·
McCormick and Polis 1982). Tarantulas (Theraphosinae) are able to
eat small to medium-s ized s nakes in captivity (pers. obs.); these
sp iders and carnivo rous ants both are very common througho ut
Amazonia. As proposed by McCormick and Polis (1982), group
foraging by ants and the large size of tarantulas may facilitate
predation on relatively large vertebrates.
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Aerial Basking By Hatchling Freshwater Turtles
Many freshwa te r turtle species e xhibit aerial basking be havior
(Boyer 1965). Janzen et al. (1992) described three observations of
basking by hatchling freshwater turtles (considered, as in the present
study, to include turtles in their first full growing season) for the
species Chrysemys picta, Kinostemon odorntum, and Trnchemys scripta.
They commented on the lack of reports of basking behavior in
hatchlings, and were able to cite s imilar observations for only six
other species (Table 1). They s uggested that hatchling basking is
more common than can be inferred from literature records, either
due to researchers' inability to observe the phenomenon or their
failure to report it.

TABLE 1.

Family

Reports of aerial basking b:-- ha tchling freshwater turtlco.
Species

Emydidae
Chrysrmys pictn
Clmzmys gullnln
Emydoidl.'a blnndingi
Graptemys Jlavimnculntn
G. grogrnphica
G. mgrinoda

G. oCIIlifera
G. ouachitensi;;
G. pseudogcographicn
G. pulchra

G. i:tt>T<n
P:.cudt"lll.l/5 concimw
Trachrmys scripta

Kinostemidae
Kinostemnn cnrizzn/11111
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K. lrucostonrum
K. minor

J.... o..forntum
Trionychidae
Apalone muticn
A. spm\{ern
Pelomedusidae

Podocnemzs uni(ilh:

Source

Janzen et al. 1992; Vogt1;
this study
Janzen et al. 1 992~
Janzen et al . 1992~
Yogt1
Janzen et al. 19922; Yogt1
Waters 197-!; Vogt 1; thi!>
study
Vogt 1; this study
Vogt 1; this studv
Janzen et al. 19<h2; Vogt I ;
this stud\·
Shealy J976; Vogt 1; this
stud y
This.stud,·
Vogt 1; ~study
Moll and Legler 1971;
Auth 1975; Janzen et al.
1992; Vogt 1; this study
Vogt1
Vogt 1
Vogt 1
Janzen et al. 1992
This stud\·
This stud\'
Vogt 1

1Reierences attnbul.-d 10 Vogt are observaloons conhrmed b,· hano ,·aplu r.• whu,·
snorkelmg (R. \ 'o,;:t. p<>rs. comm.l.
:2cited as fX'"'· comm. from D. Moll and E. Moll.
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